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Waterloo, Illinois • 618.939.7171 • 800.757.7433

80th Annual Meeting 
of Members

All registered members will receive a
$20 bill credit on their July bills

Saturday, June 2, 2018 

Monroe County Electric 
Cooperative Headquarters

Registration, breakfast & 
children’s activities begin - 7 a.m.

Breakfast served by Chris Cakes 
includes pancakes, scrambled eggs, 

sausage, coff ee & orange juice

Business meeting begins – 10 a.m.
Scholarship & Cash prize drawings – follows 

business meeting – members must be present to win

th

ANNUAL MEETING
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Co-op lineman who lost both arms talks 
safety to MCEC employees 

Gerry Kinney, a line foreman from 
Wayne-White Electric Coop-

erative in Fair� eld, was working on an 
electric line in July of 2015 not know-
ing what the day was about to bring 
that would change his life forever. 
 It was a typical day that included 
tasks that he had done many times in 
the past, without injury. However, on 
this day, while looking forward to an 
upcoming vacation in the back of his 
mind, Gerry would experience a life 
altering event. 
 While working on an overhead line, 
he came into contact with a live line, 
just enough for it to enter his body on 
one side and exit out the other, severe-
ly burning both arms. � e contact was 
subtle at � rst, as he did not know it 
happened, until he realized he had lost 
feeling in both hands. Upon inspec-
tion, it was clear, contact was made on 
his little � nger and traveled through 
his body. It did not even cause a blink 
on the line, and there was no � ash. 
 � anks to the safety training their 
lineman had been taking on a regular 
basis, Gerry was lifted down from 
his bucket and an Air-Vac helicopter 
arrived shortly to transport him to a 
hospital in St. Louis. 
 What would follow would be many 
months of excruciating pain and an 
eventual double amputation on both 

arms. Despite all this, Gerry was 
thankful he was alive. Doctors work-
ing with him were amazed that he 
survived such an accident. Most who 
have do not make it. 
 Gerry went through numerous 
physical therapy sessions and was 
eventually � tted with prostheses for 
both arms. � ese “miracles of technol-
ogy” allow Gerry to live as close as 
humanly possible in his condition, 
a normal life. He has tested many 
di� erent prostheses and has evolved 
into a consultant to the manufacturer, 
providing input to help make a bet-
ter product for amputees. He enjoys 
testing di� erent products and o� ering 
suggestions. 
 His wife Denice has been an in-
credible source of support through the 
whole experience. Gerry mentioned 
several times that she did whatever 
was needed without saying a word or 
expressing a complaint. He was on 
numerous medications for pain and 
heart protection, and she made sure 
they were taken on schedule. It took 
many months of assistance before 
Gerry could manage some of the most 
basic daily tasks.  
 Gerry has come a long way. He’ll 
admit that there are still bad days, 
along with the good, but those seem 
to be coming around less and less. � e 

support from 
his electric 
cooperative 
and from the 
community 
has been in-
credible and 
is something 
that has left 
him over-
whelmed with 
gratitude. 
 � e em-
ployees of 
MCEC were 
very grateful 
for Gerry 
coming to 
speak with them. � e board and man-
agement of the cooperative has made 
safety priority one with the employees, 
especially the electric linemen and tree 
trimmers. Gerry’s story was very in-
spiring, and he stressed to the employ-
ees how critically important regular 
communication was. Life can turn on 
a dime. Be in the moment with what 
you are doing and make sure everyone 
around you is on the same page. 
 Gerry was accompanied by Jim 
Miles, manager of safety and loss 
control for the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives.
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MCEC line outages - March 2018

Monroe County Electric Co-Operative, Inc.

6132 State Rt. 3, P.O. Box 128, Waterloo, Illinois 62298
O�ce hours: Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

618-939-7171 • 800-757-7433

Date Duration # Out Location Cause Substation

03/05/18 2:37 10 Blackjack Rd Small animals or birds Poe

03/29/18 1:58 27 Saeger Rd Trees, other Millstadt

03/30/18 1:04 14 Concordia Church Rd Small animals or birds East Carondelet

MCEC reminds members to plug into safety 

In May, electric cooperatives 
across the country promote safety 

awareness to coincide with National 
Electrical Safety Month. Every year, 
thousands of accidents occur due to 
shock hazards, and Monroe County 
Electric Co-Operative (MCEC), a 
not-for-pro�t electric utility, is com-
mitted to educating the public about 
potential electrical dangers in the 
home. 
 In 2016, 475,500 structure �res (in-
cluding residential �res) were reported 
in the U.S., causing 2,950 deaths, 
12,775 injuries and $7.9 billion in 

property damage. According to the 
National Fire Protection Association, 
a residential �re was reported every 90 
seconds. Many home �res occur when 
electrical equipment is outdated or 
improperly used.  
 “It is critical that the public under-
stands their home’s electrical system 
and the safety concerns associated 
with the latest residential technolo-
gies before bringing them into their 
homes,” explains Alan Wattles, 
MCEC President/CEO. “With newer 
technologies, such as solar panels, 
electric vehicles and more electrical 

gadgets in the home, people need to 
ensure they have an electrical system 
that’s compatible with the increased 
load.” 
 To raise awareness of the impor-
tance of electrical safety MCEC 
performs Live Line Safety Demon-
strations to area schools, businesses 
and civic organizations. 
 �rough electrical safety awareness 
and education, we can all play a part 
in preventing electrical hazards and 
injuries in the future. Together, let’s 
plug into safety this May.

Know the warning signs 
of overloaded outlets:
• Flickering/blinking lights
• Warm or discolored wall plates
• Burning odor from receptacles
• Mild shock or tingle from appliances, 

receptacles or switches
• Frequently tripped circuit breakers

Our office 
will be closed 

May 28 for 
Memorial Day.
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A solid investment in your electric co-op 
By Anne Prince 

As a member of Monroe County 
Electric Co-Operative (MCEC), 

you make an investment in the co-op 
every time you pay your bill. � is 
collective investment in the co-op 
bene� ts you and the community 
immediately and over time. So, what 
exactly is this monthly investment, 
and how do you bene� t from it?  
 � e facility charge is a monthly 
investment that helps your co-op 
cover the expenses of maintaining the 
overall electric system. Combatting 
cyber security threats and maintaining 
poles, wires, substations and co-op 
equipment takes strategic planning 
and signi� cant resources. � e facility 
charge essentially ensures that all 
equipment operates properly, and sta�  
is trained and ready, so the lights turn 
on when you need them. 
 Regardless of how much electric-
ity a particular family uses, the cost 

of delivering power to that house is 
the same. As a not-for-pro� t electric 
cooperative, we believe the operational 
costs should be spread fairly and equi-
tably across all our members, regard-
less of the level of electricity use. � at 

is why every member pays the facility 
charge each month to cover basic 
operational costs. All members are 
charged the same amount for the cost 
of operation, in each rate class, since 
all members bene� t from the same 
service. � is gives each co-op member 
an equal share in MCEC’s operation. 
 Your monthly investment ensures 
you have access to safe, reliable and 
a� ordable power when you need it. 
We appreciate and value the invest-
ment that you make in the co-op 
each month, and we strive to use that 
investment wisely for the bene� t of all 
members of our community.  
 Anne Prince writes on consumer and 
cooperative a� airs for the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association, the 
Arlington, Va.-based service arm of the 
nation’s 900-plus consumer-owned, not-
for-pro  t electric cooperatives.

Great discounts when 
you use your Co-op 
Connections® Card!
Here are more deals:

Route 3 Bar & Grill Waterloo $5 o�  a $20 food purchase 

Schneider’s Quality Meats Waterloo 1-free package of Daddy Hinkle’s marinade with 
a $30 purchase 

Sidebarr Technologies, Inc. Waterloo 5% o�  phone repairs and PC repairs 

Small Town Boutique Waterloo Spend $50 or more and receive $5 o�  

Speedlube Waterloo $3 o�  full service oil change 

Twyla’s Flower Shop Red Bud 10% o�  total purchase
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